Americans Reach Foe's Frontier; St. Mihiel Salient Is Wiped Out; U.S. Guns Now in Range of Metz

Work or Fight, Wilson Tells War Strikers

President Threatens to Put Bridgeport Workers on Blacklist

Smith & Weson Plant Taken Over

Awards Must Be Accepted by Employers and Employees Alike

U.S. Industries Board Enters Hearst Fight

American News Co. Asked Why Unwanted Papers Are Forced on Vendors

New Draftees Off for Camp Next Month

Peace Nearer Than Supposed, Hertling Says

Serial Numbers Already Being Issued to Thursday's Registrants

14 Million Men Enrolled Thursday

Peace Without Interference,' Say Germans, Yet 13,300 Are Prisoners

Induction of 91,000 New Available Here Will Begin Immediately

Tankers in Lead Yanks Capture In First U.S. Men of Seven Drive on Foe Hun Divisions

Yankee Veterans of Other Fights Win Fresh Glory at St. Mihiel

Officer Prisoners Bitter in Criticism of High Command's Judgment

Tanks in Lead Yanks Capture In First U.S. Men of Seven Drive on Foe Hun Divisions

13,300 Prisoners And Sixty Guns

In American Bag

Germans Prepared for Attack, But Dash of U.S. Troops Is Executed So Rapidly Enemy Is Left Powerless to Offer Strong Resistance

Teutons Pressed Back 13 Miles on Line They Had Held Four Years

British Drive Ahead 2,000 Yards on Cambrai Front and French Make Important Gains

—American Tanks and Aviators Win High Praise

The Tribune

The American pamphlet has been distributed among the German people and shows the progress of the American war effort. The pamphlet contains information on how to register for the draft, and outlines the roles of various American organizations in support of the war. The text is written in a formal tone, reflecting the importance of the subject.